Arizona State University
Employee
AT&T Benefits Program

✓ 15% off qualified monthly plans
✓ Trade in your used devices & receive an in-store credit toward a new device or tablet
✓ Earn up to $575 a year by referring friends & family

FAN code: 119108
Visit www.att.com/wireless/azsuemployees

**Requires a new 2-yr wireless agreement with data (min $14.99/mo.) plan or Mobile Share plan. Subject to change at any time. Subject to Wireless Customer Agmt. Geographic, usage and other terms, conditions and restrictions apply, and may result in svc termination. Coverage and svcs not avail everywhere. Taxes and other charges apply. Data (att.com/dataplans): if usage exceeds your monthly data allowance, you will automatically be charged overage for additional data provided. Early Termination Fee (att.com/equipment ETF): Other Monthly Charges/line may include a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), a gross receipts surcharge, federal and state universal svc charges, fees and charges for other gov’t assessments. These are not taxes or gov’t req’d charges.

**Requires 20-month 0% APR installment agreement & qualifying credit. Wireless service req. (voice & data for smartphones/data for tablets). If you cancel wireless service, remaining balance on device becomes due. Sales tax due at sale. Qualifying devices only. Upgrade after 1 yr.: Req. min. 32 installment payments, acct. in good standing, plus trade-in of current device in good & functional condition & purchase of new device/wireless agreement & service plan. After upgrade remaining unbilld installment payments are waived. AT&T Next available only at AT&T owned retail stores & att.com. If device is returned, restocking fee up to $35 for smartphones or 10% of tablet sales price may apply. Terms subject to change. Visit an AT&T owned retail store for more details. www.att.com/find-a-store

Smart Deals

- 15% off qualified monthly plans
- Trade in your used devices & receive an in-store credit toward a new device or tablet
- Earn up to $575 a year by referring friends & family

FAN code: 119108
Visit www.att.com/wireless/azsuemployees

Questions on benefit programs? email Sherri Guidone at: ss4197@att.com